
Introduction
It is not only important to constr ain the

parameters of cosmologica l models with the most re cent and prec ise
observations, but it i s also crucia l to understand the physic al
consequences of those parameters for the different, but
complimen tary observat ions involved. Cos moEJ S is an int erac tive
Java package of s imula tions tha t al low the us er to explore the
ramific at ions of choosing various valu es for the cosmologic al
parameters of a part icul ar model [1]. Th ese simulat ions now inc lude
observations of the growth of structures of galaxies, as we ll as , the
expansion history of the universe . Us ers c an visua lly inspect the
plotted theore ti cal values of the ir model, compare numeric al f it ting
using 𝜒2 values, cal cula te der ived cosmologic al va lues, and final ly
plot the expansion tr aje ctory of their models as they evolve in time.
The current lis t of more than 30 built-in observa tions inc ludes s everal
recent supernovae Type Ia surveys (SNe), baryon acoust ic
oscil la tions ( BAO), the cosmic m icrowave background (CMB)
radiat ion, gamma-ray bursts (G RB), me asuremen ts of the Hubble
parameter, H(z), th e A lcock-Pac zynski (AP) t est , and th e growth
parameter, f(z) and 𝜎8f(z). The simulat ions a llow for m any differen t
clas ses of model s, inc luding dark energy, the cosmo logica l constant
and modified gravity .
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Results and Discussion
At present Cosm oEJS is d esigned as a r ese arch and an

educat ional tool. The programs are preci se enough to perform research
grade ca lcul at ions for tes ting most c lass es of cosmo logica l model s .
They also al low the user to se le ct inputs for parameters that are
perhaps not scien tifi ca lly a cc epted. This a llows the user to discover
how parameters influenc e the shape of the curve for a particular
theoreti ca lmode l, thereby understanding the physical interpret at ion of
a model's fit to the da ta . Var iat ions of the programs have been us ed for
scien ce outreach and for cla ssroom i llustr at ion. Future versions of the
programs (in-progress) will involve an optim iza tion m ethod for the
fitt ing of the cosmological models to the d ata s et s to provide best-f it
cosmologica lpara meters. We wi ll al so provide the user w ith a f ie ld to
enter the ir own function for integration as the theoreti ca l model ( in-
progress). This w il l a llow for exotic mode ls of cosmic a cc eler at ion
including severa l types of modifi ed gravi ty models . The programs wil l
continue to re ceiv e updates and modifica tions for new more preci se
data sets as these become publicly available.
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Cosmological Background
The cosm ic a cc el erat ion c an be expla ined by a cosmologic al

constant, or some other form of repulsive dark energy, i.e . a nega tive
pressure and a nega tive equat ion of s tat e, or by an extension or
modificat ion to gravity at cosmologic al sc ale s of dist ances . In the
context of genera l rel at ivity (G R), to ac count for this dark energy
effect , the addi tion of a Λ term to Eins te in 's Fie ld Equations (EFE)
can be used to derive equations of motion with a cosmologic al
constant of the des ired va lue consisten t wi th the dynamics of
Friedmann-Lema itre-Robert son-Walker (FLRW) universe . We
provide a means of testing thes e commonly ac cepted models of the
Universe and others w ith large s ca le observations of the expansion of
the universe , thereby deriv ing the param eters for the s tandard model
in cosmology. We can bet ter underst and how constraints on
parameters of a part icul ar model d eterm ine its f it to different da ta
sets and evolutionary dynamics by exploring thes e models using
CosmoEJS.

The Model and Parameters to Fit
As an example, we beg in with the genera l model [2] that al lows

for varying dark energy and spa ti al curvature, but can reduce (w0 = -1.0 ,
wa = 0.0, Ωk = 0.0) to the simple Λ Cold Dark Mat ter model for
constraining matter (Ωm) and dark energy (ΩΛ).

Figu re 1. 2D conto ur plo ts showing 68 % and 95 % con fide nce cons trai nts
on { Ωm, ΩΛ}, fr om co mbi ning all data sets in the in tro ductio n w ith CMB
measurements from Planck (PLA) [4].

Eq. (1) contains the dynamical parameters  (all d imensionless except 
H0) that are allowed to  change in  the programs.  Briefly , these 
parameters are:

• H0 ≈ 69.0  (km/s Mpc-1) : the Hubble Constant parameter;
• Ωm ≈ 0 .30 : the fractional matter density (subject to  the 

constraint: Ωm = Ωb+ Ωc );
• Ωb ≈ 0 .05 : the fractional baryon density;
• Ωc ≈ 0 .25 : the fractional cold dark matter density;
• ΩΛ ≈ 0 .70 : the fractional dark energy density;
• Ωk ≈ 0 .0  : the fractional curvature density;
• Ω0 ≈ 1 .0  : the sum total energy density (subject to  the 

constraint: Ω0 = Ωm + ΩΛ + Ωk);
• w0 ≈ -1 .0  : the equation of state of dark energy ;
• wa ≈ 0 .0  : the derivative of w0; 

As the v alues of thes e param eters change, Eq. (1) describes different
types of evolutions for the universe. The se para meter constra ints,
see F ig. 1 and F ig. 2, are obta ined using Cos moMC [3], but
CosmoEJ S can be used to numeri ca lly and visua lly confirm
parameter valu es that ma tch the d ata se ts (and others), then s imula te
the evolutionary dynamics of the models, see Fig. 3.
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model and find which cosmological parameter values best fit the data. The program compares the calculated distance
modulus of the LCDM model to the distance modulus in a given supernovae data set.

C. Procedure

We will be attempting to match a particular cosmological model to the supernovae data set of points by a graphical
method using the Easy Java Simulations (EJS). The data sets for the supernovae have already been analyzed, as well
as a general cosmological model, that we can change values of certain parameters to make the model fit the data set.
In order to make a function y(x) plot of the supernovae data set we need (x, y) coordinates of the supernovae. For
the y(x), we will use the distance modulus µ(z) of the supernovae. This is a rescaling of luminosity-distance DL(z) of
the supernovae. Supernoave Type Ia are particular kind of supernovae in which a white dwarf star explodes because
it accumulates too much mass from a nearby companion red giant star. Since, we understand the physics of this
supernovae event, we know the luminosity, or how bright the star should be when it explodes. We can measure the
luminosity of the star, but we can also measure its luminosity-distance, by finding its distance in terms of redshift,
z. We will use redshift as the position, or x−coordinate of the supernovae in our plot. This is a convienient choice
because redshift in cosmology can be a measure of distance and time. [1]

II. COSMOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

In this section, we define the mathematics behind the theoretical models involved in CosmoEJS. Specifically, the
programs assume a big bang physical universe, a mathematical model according to general relativity (GR), and a
uniformly distributed spacetime in all directions [2]. From these assumptions, the programs numerically integrate an
equation of motion for the dynamical evolution of the expansion rate of the universe [3]. This equation of motion can
be expressed in terms of the Hubble expansion rate, H(z), as a function of redshift, z (The theoretical details of the
integration of H(z) for a particular observation are described in Ref. [? ] and the numerical implementation is shown
in Fig. ??). Explicitly, we use

H(z) = H0

!
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+ Ωk(1 + z)2. (1)

This equation contains the dynamical parameters (all dimensionless except H0) that are allowed to change in the
programs. Briefly, these parameters are:

• H0 ≈ 70.0 (km/s−1 Mpc−1) : the Hubble Constant parameter;

• Ωm ≈ 0.27 : the fractional matter density (subject to the constraint: Ωm = Ωb + Ωc);

• Ωb ≈ 0.04 : the fractional baryon density;

• Ωc ≈ 0.23 : the fractional cold dark matter density;

• ΩΛ ≈ 0.73 : the fractional dark energy density;

• Ωk ≈ 0.0 : the fractional curvature density;

• Ω0 ≈ 1.0 : the sum total energy density (subject to the constraint: Ω0 = Ωm + ΩΛ + Ωk);

• w0 ≈ −1 : the equation of state of dark energy ;

• wa ≈ 0.0 : the derivative of w0;

As the values of these parameters change, Eq. (1) describes different types of evolutions for the universe.

III. OBSERVATIONS

In this section, we describe the observations used at cosmological scales of distances for supporting the cosmic
acceleration. Surveys for these observational constraints are included in the CosmoEJS. The list of available data sets
is summarized in table ??.

Figu re 4. Su pern ovae T ype Ia ( SNe ) and Gam ma Ray Burs ts (GRB ) versus
redshif t. CosmoEJSo utpu t sh owing t hree di ffere nt mo dels (cur ves) a nd two
diffe rent expe rime ntal da ta sets , S Ne ( black ) and GRB ( red ). T he th ree models
diffe r only i n thei r frac tiona l matte r and da rk ene rgy de ns ities , {Ωm, Ω Λ} =
{0.01, 0.99}, {0.3 0, 0. 70}, { 1.0, 0.0} c or respond to top (bl ue), mid dle (gree n ),
and bottom (red), respectively. (Note: Labels are draggable in CosmoEJS.)

Figu re 7. Hu bble Para mete r, H (z) versus redshi ft. CosmoEJSo utput show ing
three di ffe rent mo dels (cu rves) co mpare d to data sets of the expans i on rates
H(z) o f galax ies at di ffe rent redshif t. T he th ree mo dels di ffe r only in the ir
fracti onal matte r and da rk ene rgy dens ities , { Ωm, Ω Λ} = { 1.0, 0. 0}, {0. 30 ,
0.70}, { 0.01, 0.9 9} co rrespo nd t o to p ( red) , mi ddle (g reen), and bott om (bl ue ),
respectively. (Note: Labels are draggable in CosmoEJS.)

Figu re 5. Ba ryo n Acous ti c Oscillat ions (B AO) versus re dshif t. CosmoEJS
output sho wing t hree di ffe rent m odels (cu rves) co mpare d to data sets of the
BAO rat io, t he s ize of the sou nd horiz on, r s, to its ef fecti ve dis ta nce, D v in the
galaxies . The th ree m odels di ffe r on ly in t heir frac tiona l mat ter an d dar k ene rgy
dens ities , { Ωm, ΩΛ} = {0 .01, 0.99 }, {0. 30, 0.70} , {1. 0, 0. 0} co rresp ond to top
(blue ), mid dle (g reen), an d botto m (re d), respec tively . (Note : Labels are
draggable in CosmoEJS.)

Figu re 6. Grow th para meter, f (z ) versus redsh ift. CosmoEJS ou tput show ing
three d if feren t m odels (cur ves) co mpa red t o data sets of the g row th pa rame te r,
f(z ) of s tr uctu re fo rmati on of ga laxies at dif fere nt redshi ft. The three models
diffe r only i n thei r frac tiona l matte r and da rk ene rgy de ns ities , {Ωm, Ω Λ} =
{1.0, 0.0}, {0.3 0, 0. 70}, {0.0 1, 0. 99} c or respon d to to p (red ), midd le (gree n ),
and botto m (bl ue), respec tively . (Note : Labels are dra ggable i n CosmoEJS .)
The user ca n to ggle back and fo rth betwee n f(z ) and 𝜎8 f(z ) data co mpa risons
as is appropriate for some classes of models .
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As the values of these parameters change, Eq. (1) describes different types of evolutions for the universe.
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In this section, we describe the observations used at cosmological scales of distances for supporting the cosmic
acceleration. Surveys for these observational constraints are included in the CosmoEJS. The list of available data sets
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Figu re 3. Expa ns ion, a( t)/a (tto d a y) versus ti me ( Gyrs = 109 yea rs ). CosmoEJS
output sho wing t hree di ffe rent mo dels (cu rves) of t he expans io n of the
universe, a (t)/ a(tto d a y) (scale fact or ), ve rsus t ime. T he t hree mo dels di ffe r only
in their fract ional matte r and dar k ener gy dens it ies , {Ωm, ΩΛ} = {1.0, 0.0} ,
{0.30, 0.70}, {0.0 1, 0. 99} c or respond to top (re d), mi ddle (gree n), and bott om
(blue ), respective ly below the soli d “A ge Toda y” (black ) line. (Note : Labels
are draggable in CosmoEJS. )

Expansion History vs Time

Hubble Parameter vs RedshiftSupernovae Type Ia and Gamma Ray Bursts vs Redshift

Baryon Acoustic Oscillations vs Redshift

Growth Parameter vs Redshift

Figu re 2. 2D conto ur plo ts showing 68 % and 95 % con fide nce cons trai nts
on {H0 , ΩK}, f rom com bini ng a ll data sets in the int rod uctio n w ith CMB
measurements from Planck (PLA) [4].

Figu re 8. Alcoc k- Paczynski tes t ve rsus redshi ft. CosmoEJS out put show ing
three d if feren t m odels (cur ves) co mpa red t o data sets of the Alcock -Pacz ynsk i
tes t. The th ree mode ls dif fer on ly in thei r f ractio nal matte r and da rk ene rgy
dens ities , { Ωm, ΩΛ} = {1 .0, 0.0}, {0.30 , 0.7 0}, { 0.01, 0.9 9} co rresp ond to top
(red ), mid dle (g reen), an d botto m (bl ue), respec tively . (Note : Labels are
draggable in CosmoEJS.)

Alcock-Paczynski test vs Redshift
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• Come see the poster for more models or CosmoEJS is publicly available at 
http://www.compadre.org/osp/items/detail.cfm?ID=12406
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